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Congratulations!
YouAre Now Partof the GEFamily.

Welcome to the GE l_(mily.
We're proud of our quality
products and we are

committed to pro'riding
dependable service. You'll

see it in this easy-to-use
( )wner's Manual and you'll

hear it in the fl'iendly voices
of 01.ll ` O.IStOlller servi(e

department.

Best ()fall, you'll experience
these vahles each time yoll

use your refl'igerator.
That's important, because

your new reti'igerator',rill
be part oi your titmily tbr

many)-ears. And _r-ehope
you will be part of ours tbr a

long time to come.

We thank g)u tor bu}ing

GE. We appreciate yore.
purchase, and hope you
will continue to rely on us

whenever you need quality

appliances lbr your home.
Important!

Staple sales slip or cancelled
check here.

Proof of the original purchase date
is needed to obtain service under

the warranty.

Write the model and serial
numbershere.

#

#

Youcan find them on a label on the

left side, near the top of the fresh food
compartment.



GE& You,
A ServicePartnership 

Ask any 6E appliance owner and they will
teflyou we stand behind our products with
unmatched quality service. However, did
you know that most questions result from
simple problems that you can easily fix
yourself injust a few minutes? This
Owner's Manual can tell you how

ReadthisManual
Inside you _dll find many

helpful hints on how to use and
maintain your refl'igerator

properly. Just a little preventive

(are on }x)ur part can save you a
great deal of time and llloney

over the lite of your reliigerator.

Reviewthe Sectionon

TroubleshootingTips
You'll lind many answers to
cornlllOIl problenls here.

If _x)u review OLIFchart of

Troubleshooting Tips first,
you may not need to call lot
se*_'iceat all.

If YouNeedService

Ifyou do need service, you (:an
rebe,:knowing help isonly a
phone call away.A listof toll-Fee
([iStOlllel" service II[llnbel"s is

included in the back section.

()r, in the U.S.,you can alwws
(:allthe GEAnswer Center <"_

at 80(1.626.2000,24 hours a day,

7 claysa week. In Canada,(:all
1-800-361-34(t0.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATiON.
READALL INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

r
Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as
described in this Owner's Manual.

!iiiii!il/iiiii_liii_

iiiiii iiliiYi

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions
should be followed, including the following."

This refrigerator must be
properly installed and
located ill accordance with
the Installation Instructions

betbre it is used.

Do not allow children to

climb, stand or hang on tile

shelves in tile reldgerator.
They could damage the

reldgerator and seriously
injure themselves.

Do not touch tile cold

surfaces in tile ti'eezer

comparunent when hands
are damp or wet. Skin may

stick to these extremely (old
sllrPaces.

Do not store or use gasoline
or ()tiler tlalnl'!lable vapors

and liquids in the vicinity of
this or any other appliance.

In reti'igerators with
alltOlllatic icemakers, avoid

contact with the moving parts
of tile ejector mechanism, or

",_ithtile heating element that
releases tile cubes. ]L)onot

place fingers or hands on the
automatic icemaking
mechanism while tile

refrigerator is plugged in.

Keep fingers out of tile

"pinch point" areas;
clearances between tile
doors and between tile doors

and cabinet are necessaxily

small. Be carehll closing
doors when children are in
the area.

Unplug tile refrigerator

before cleaning and making
repairs.

NOTE."Westronglyrecommend
thntanyservicingbeperformed
bya qunIified individt/nl.

Turning tile control to tile
OFFposition does not remove

power to tile light ciroait.

Do not ret_'eeze fl'ozen toods
which have thawed

completely.



RISK OF
CHILDENTRAPMENT

PROPERDISPOSALOFTHEREFRIGERATOR
Child entrapment and st_lbcation are not problems of

the past.Junked or abandoned rel_igerators are still
dangerous...even if they will sit t()r "just a lew days."

If you are getting rid of your old reliigerator, please
t()llow the instructions below to help prevent accidents.

Before You ThrowAway YourOld Refrigerator
or Froozer:

Take ofl the doors.

l.eave the shelves in place so that children may not

easily climb inside.

CFCDisposa/

5:'(ur old retiiger_ttor has a coolino system that used
CI?Cs (chlorotluorocarbons). CFCs are believed to harm

stratospheric ozone.

lfvou are throwin , away your old reii" gerat( r make
sure the CFC reii'igerant is removed for proper disposal

1)_a (lualitied set_,dcer, ltvou intentionally release this
( ;l}'1;reiHgemntyou'"" " can be subject to tines and
imprisonment under provisions ot environmental

legislation.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALL INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING:
HOWTOCONNECTELECTRICITY
Do not, under any circumstances, cut or remove the third
(ground) prong from the power cord. For personal safety,
this appliance must be properly grounded.

The po_ er cord c,f this appliance is equipped _dth a 3-prong

(grounding) plug _dli( h mates _itll a standard 3-prong

(oroundir_g) wall outlet to mirfimize tile possibility oi ele( tricO (

shock hazard t_'om this appliance.

Have tile wall outlet and circuit checked by a qualified electrician

to make sure tile outlet is properly grounded.

Where a standard 2-prong wall outlet is encountered, it is your

personal responsibili U and obligation to have it replaced with a

properly grounded 3-prong wall outlet.

Tile refl'igerator should ahvays be plugged into its own indisdual

ele( trical outlet xdlich has a voltage rating that matches tile rating

plate.

This provides tile best performance and also prevents overloading

house',tiring circuits which could cause a fire hazard fl'om
oxerheated ",tires.

Never unplug your refligerator by pulling on tile power cord.
Al',_wysgrip plug firmly and pull straight out from the outlet.

Repair or replace immediately all power cords that have become

frayed or otherwise damaged. Do not use a cord that sh<ms cracks
or abrasion damage along its length or at either end.

When moving tile refrigerator a'_x-a,v_]'()[n the wall be careful not to

roll over or damage tile pox_er cord.

USEOFADAPTERPLUGS
(Adapterplugs not permitted/n Canada)

Because of potential safety hazards under certain conditions,
we strongly recommend against the use of an adapter plug.

However, iiyou must !lse an adapter, where local codes permit, a

temporary connection may be made to a properly grounded 2-prong

wall outlet by use of a [11Aisted adapter available at most local

hard',x'are stores.



Tile larger slot in tile adapter must be aligned with the larger slot in
the wall outlet to provide proper polarity in tile connection of tile
power cord.

When disconnecting tile power cord lrom tile adapter, always hold

the adapter in place with one hand while pulling the power cord
phg with the other hand. It this is not done, the adapter ground

terminal is veU likely to break with repeated use.

It the adapter ground terminal breaks, DO NOTUSE the refl'igemtor

until a proper grollild has been established.

Attachingtheadaf)tefgroundterminalto a wall outletcoverscrewdoesnot
groundtheapplianceunlessthecovascrewismetal,andnot insubtedandthe
wall outletisgroundedthroughthehousewiring.Youshouldhavethecircuit
checkedbya qualifiedelectricianto makesuretheoutletisproperlygroL_Tded

USEOFEXTENSIONCORDS
Because of potential safety hazards under certain
conditions, we strongly recommend against the use of an
extension cord.

However, iiyou irltlSt llse all extension cord, it is absohltely
necessa U that it be a UIAisted (in the United States) or a CSA

certified (in Canada), 3-wire grounding type appliance extension
cord havino..,a ,gr°unding, type. plug and outlet and that the electrical

rating oithe cord be 15 amperes (minimum) and 120 volts.

REMEMBER...
Your continued health and safety are important to us.

Please read and follow this Safety Information carefully.

We want you to remain a happy and healthy part of our

GE family.

SAVE THESEINSTRUCTIONS



Aboutthe controlson therefrigerator.

The temperature controls on your refrigerator have letters and numbers.Initially set the fresh food control at 5 and the freezer control at 6.

Ifyou want colder or warmer temperatures, adjust the fresh food
temperature first. When satisfied with that setting, adjust the freezer

temperature.

5 INITIAL SETTING
9 COLDEST

FRESH FOOD

!iiiii!i/F_,iiiii_li_i_i_
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ControlSettings

fresh Food Control

Tile flesh tood (:oiltrol illaiiltair)s tile teillper;ltures

throughout tile refrigerator.

Movir N the fl'esh food control to OFFstops (:()()ling in
both areas-lt'esh lood and tieezer-but does not shut

off power to the relt'igerator.

Freezer Control

Tile fl'eezer (:ontrol moves a dam[)er to (hange tile
arnollnt of cold air that UlOVeStl'()in the n'eezer to tile

ti'esh li)od compartment.

Power Saver Switch

Push switch to tile POWERSAVERsetting to reduce
tile amount ot electrici b' required to operate your

refiigerator.

Wire this s_iu:h iurned iothe POWERSAVERseiting

moisture may tbrm on die OU/sideof the rdrigerator,
especially when the weather is humid,

( )ver time, moisture that foFfns Oil tile surl_tce may
cause rtlst.

To prevent moisture oil tile outside, nlove tile power

saver switch fl'om tile POWER SAVER setting.

Cost?About No same as it costs to use2 night lights.



About the controlson the refrigerator.

How To Test Temperatures

Use the milk test fbr the fl'esh food compartment. Pla(e a cont_-finer

of milk on the top shelf and check it a day later, ff the milk is too

warm or too cold, a({justthe temperature controls.

U se the ice cream test ior the fi'eezer compartment. Place a

container of ice cream in the center of the fi'eezer and check it atier

a day. lfit's too hard or to() soft, a({just the temperature controls.

Atter chawing the controls, allow 24 hours tot the refrigerator to reach the

tempemtuf_ you have set

Feed Storage

The type ot packag-ing-used and the storag-e temperatures will alle(t

how long food will keep in the refrigerator.

New food storage guidelines are constantl) being developed.

()onsu/t the CountyExtensionSavice tot the latest intomTationon freezingand
storir_gfoods.

iiiiii iili'iYi



Abouttherefrigeratorshelves and dishes.

Not all features are on all models.

[] urtupa,do,! [] THtup

ToRefrlove

Rearrangingthe Shelves

Shelvesill the fl'esh food

alld freezer ( Olllpal'tilleilts

;Ire a(!justable.

[] InseA

too hook

r_Lowerto_

OCKN olace

ToReplaCe

ii i i i i i i

QuickServe TM System

CAUTION:Dishes and lids are not designed for
use on the range top, broiler or in the regular
oven. Such use can be hazardous.

Ojfick Sel_,e TM dishes fit into a rad< that hangs on tile

flesh food or fl'eezer door. Tile rack can be moved in

the same IllalllleF as the door bins.

l)ishes and lids are sale lot use in micr(_wave ovens,
1 t110 r' °7e:"ge 4toi Sand treezers.

Donotusewhencookingh{gbfat roods,suchasbacon,andhigh,
sugarfoods,sucf_asc_ndyands2rup.Thehigbtemperaturesof the
fatandsugarcancausebubblesto loft}'}Olltheinsided thedish.

//



Abouttherefrigeratorbins.

Not all features are on all models.

Quick Store Bin
Tooper

To avoid dalll;4gh'lg tile rel]riger_ttor, lil[tl_.e sttre tile bin is[] PushUD
dosed _md l'ud_ed, betbre dosin _ tile rel]ri grel'_ttOf door ,

This bin (:all be placed on tile flesh tb(ld or freezer doors.

[] Pullforwm

Toremove the bin, lift up and out of the bin housing.

!iiiii!i/?,iiiii_li_i_i_
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/

OuickStoreBit

B[ Mouslng

/2

Tomove, lift tile bin housing up and out ot tile snpports

on tile door. You do llot have to FeHlove the bin fl'om

the housingwhen moving it.



Adjustable Humidity Drawers

Slide the (o mol all the way to the HIGH setting

to provide high humidity recommended for most

vegetables.

Slide the control all the ",_ayto the LOW setting to
provide lower humidity levels recommended tor
most fl'uits.

Snacks Drawer

Tile sna( ks drawer can be lnoved to tile inost useflll

location for your family's needs.

Adjustable Temperature Meat Drawer

'When tile drawer is placed in the top 1;slots on the lelt
side and the lever is set at COLDEST,air h'om the h'eezer

is tor(ed around the drawer to keep it very (:old.

Yoi1cab iIlove tile drawer to any location if yon don't

"aant the extra cold storage.

The settings can be a(!iusted am'where between COLD
and COLDEST.

When set at COLD,tile drawer will stay at tile normal

refrigerator temperature.

The COLDESTsetting provides the coldest storage area.

13



Aboutstoragedrawerandcoverremoval.

Not all features are on all models.

Storage Drawers

ToRemove:

These drawers (:an be removed easily by liiiing up slightly while

pulling the drawers past the stop location.

When the door cannot be opened enough to pull the drawer
su'aight out, slide the drawer toward the nfiddle and remove it.

Remove the glass, then the frame./_, hen replacing the glass, push

the rear edge fimflv into the lt'ame.

Stop 1 Step2 St_o 3

il i1®.411[
........................................................! -

!iiiii!iliiiiii_li_i_i_lli
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About the additional features.

Not all features are on all models.

Snuggers

Place a finger on either side otthe snu ,ger near the

tt'ont to moxe the snugger bad< and forth to th }our
needs.



Two-PositionFreezer Shelf

l:'or models _dthout an icemaker, the shelf can be pla(ed

in either position.

For models with an icemaker, the shelf must be placed

in the lower position.

Condiment Caddy

The condiment (add? keeps frequently used

condiments together. It fits in yore" reti'igerator door
shelf'. A convenient handle allo',_s condiments to be

easily carried to the table.

Beverage Rack

Sli(le-out beverage ra(k holds twelve cans of soda or

two wine/water bottles (lengthwise). Can be removed
for cleaning.

15



About the additional features.

Not all features are on all models.

Extra Freezer Sheff Bins on the Doors

Baking Soda Holder

_iiii__!i_ _i_i_!i_i_

Can Dispenser

!iiiii!ilTiiii_li_i_i_
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Abouttheautomaticicemaker.

A newly-installed refrigerator may take 8 to 12hours to begin making ice.

Feelerart
memaKe nmeSTOP

ceStor_]e Bin

Feelerarminthe
ON/down/eesmor

/

Feelerart me

STOP umDOSKlon

Feelerarmon thedispensermodel,

Automatic Icemaker (onsomemodels)

Yhe icemaker will produce eight cubes per c?_le-

approximately 1O0 cubes in a 24-hour period,

depending on l_'eezer compartment temperature, room

temperature, number of door openings and other use
(onditions.

If the retrigerator is operated betbre the water

connection is made to the icemaker, keep tile leeler arm

in the STOP (up) position.

When tile relfigerator has been connected to the water
supply, move the teeler arm to the ON (down) poshion.

rile icemaker will fill with water when it cools to

li'eezing. A newly-installed retligerator may take

u_ 12hours to begin making ice cubes.

throw away the first low batches once to allow the water
line to clear.

Be sure nothing interleres with the s_dng ol tile

[eeler arm.

It is normal lor several cubes to be,joined together.

It ces not used ti'eque _tly, old ice cubes will become

cloudy and taste stale.

Icemaker Accessory Kit

lfvour refiigerator (lid not already come equipped with an
atltOillatic icenlaker, all icenlaker accessory kit ixavailable at extra

cost. Check the back of the reldgerator fi)r the spedfic icemaker kit
needed lot your model.

17



Abouttheice and water dispenser.

Onsome models

Press tile tim of tile glass gently against tile dispenser pad.

Set tileselectorswitchtoICE CUBES, CRUSHED/CEor

WATER (on some models).

Tile spill shell is not self-draining. To redu(e water

spotting, tile sheli and its grille should be (leaned

reg_flarl}.
SF Shelf

If no water isdispensed when the refrigerator is first installed, there
may be air in the water line system. Pressthe dispenserpad tot at
least two minutes to remove trapped air #ore the water line and to
fill the water system. Toflush out impuritlas in the water line, dTmw
away the first six glassfuls of water

CAUTION: Nover put fingers or any Other
objects into the ice crusher discharge opening.

!iiiii!iliiiiii li i i
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Ice StorageBin

Toremove:

tiff tile front of the bin and pull tile bin straight out
_dlile supporting it at fl'ont and rear.

Toreplace:

Slide it back on tile ice 1)in shelf. Ifthe 1)in does not go
all tile "_ay l)acl% remove it }iil(lrotate tile drive

mechanism 1/4 titl'll, Then push tile bin back again.



Water Filter Accessory

The water lilter is _moption _ltextra cost and is available

tt()m your dealer. Specit}.' WR97X0214. It has complete
installation instructions and installs on I/4" ().D.

copper water line.

ImpoF_antFactsAbout YourDispenser

Add i(e l)efore tilling the glass with a l)everage. This will pre,,ent
splashin " which could cause the ice selector switch to stick or bind.

l)o not add ice ti'om trays or bags to the storage bin. It may not

crush or dispense well.

Avoid overiilling glass with ice and use ot nan'o',_ or extra-tall

glasses. Backed-up ice can jam the chute or cause the door in the
chute to tteeze shut. Ifice is l)locking the chute, poke it through

with a wooden spoon.

Beverages and li)ods should not be quicDchilled in the ice
storage bin. Cans, bottles or t()od packages in the storage bin

may cause the icemaker or auger tojam.

Some crashed ice may be dispensed even though you selected
ICECUBES.This happens occasionally when a tew cubes

ac(identally get directed to the crusher

AIier crushed ice is dispensed, some water may drip tt'om
the chute.

Sometil-nes a inound of snowwill t()rl-n on the door in the ice

chute. This condition is normal and usually occurs when you

have dispensed crashed ice repeatedly. The snow will eventually
evaporate.

Dispensed',_ ater is not ice (old. For (older water, add (rushed ice

or cubes before dispensing water.

19
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Care and cleaning of the refrigerator.

Pressh_etoCleaning the Outside
removegrille

| The dispenser wel!, l)eneath the _rille, should be wiped

dry. Water leli in the well may leave deposits. Remove

_ the deposits by adding undihlted vinegar to tile well.

//- \,_ Soak until the deposits disappear or become loose

enough to rinse away,

The dispenser pad (on some models). (;lean with a warm

water and baking soda solution about a tablespoon

( 1r) 1111)Ot baking soda to a quart ( I l) ol watel'. ][{illse

thoroughly and wipe dt T.

HINT: Openthe treeza door pl)rt w_y to prevent dispensinqot ice
or w;?tefwhen c/ei_ning.

The door handles and _rim (on some models). Clean with a

cloth dampened with soapy water, l)Fy wifll a solt cloth.

The soft door handles (on some models) are easy to

keep clean il they are waxed every lew months. Use a

household wax such as Pledge brand or Jubilee brand

to coat the handles. (;lean wifll soapy water or a

non-abrasive, all-purpose cleaner.

Keep the outside clean. Wipe whh a clean clofll lightly

dampened with kitchen appliance wax or mild

liquid dish detergent. 1)ly and polish with a clean.

solt cloth.

Do not wipe the refrigerator with a soiled dish cloth of wet towel.

Thesem_y le;we a r_sidue th;?tcan erode the paint. Do not use

scouringp;_ds,powdered cleaners,ble;_chor cleaners cont;2ning

bleach because theseproducts can scratch and weaken the p_?int

finish.

_0



bet_een the doors.

Cleaningthe/nside

Tohelppreventodors,leave an open box oi bakhN soda
in the Fesh lood alld l_'eezer compartments.

Unplugtherefrigeratorbefore cleaning. If this is not

prat tkal, wring excess moisttlre ()tit ol sponge or (Ioth

when cleaning around switches, lights or controls.

Use an appliance wax polish on the inside sm'litce

Use a warlll water and baking soda sohltioil-abotlt a

tablespoon (15 ml) of baking soda to a quart (1 I) of
water. This both cleans and neutralizes odors. Rinse

and wipe d_)'.

Alier cleaning the door gaskets, apply a thin layer of

petroleum jelly to the door gaskets at the hinge side.
This helps keep the gaskets ti'om sticking and bending
out of shape.

Avoidcleaningco!dglassshelves(onsomemodels)withhot wata
becausetheextremetemperaturedifferencemaycausethemto
bleak,HandleglassshelvescarefullyBumpitTgtempaedglaascan
causeit to shatta:

Donot wasflanyplasticteft_geratapartsin thedishwasha
except QuickServedishesand/iris.

Clean the cotrdenser coiS at bast

OfICe 8 yoaE

Under the Refrigerator

For most eH_cientoperadon, keep the areaunder the

refligerator clean. Remove the basegrille and s_eep
away or VaO.l[lIll tip dtlst.

For best results, use a brush specially designed f_)r this

purpose. It is available at most appliance parts stores.

21



Care and cleaning of the refrigerator.

Behind the Refrigerator

Be careflfl ",dlen moving tile refl'igerator a',_ay ti'om tile',_ all. All
types of floor coverings can be damaged, particularl} cusllioned

( overillgs alld those witll embossed surl_tces.

Pull the reh'igerator straight out and return it to position by

pushing it straight in. Moving the reti'igerator ill a side direction
may result in d unage tc the floor covering or retkigerator

WhenpushingNorefiigeratofback,makesureyoudon'tml! ova thepowercad
or icemakasupplyline (onsomemodels).

tight Bulb Replacement

To repla(e a burned4mt bulb, unphlg tile refl'igerator li'om its
electrical outlet, remtwe the light shield, unscrew the bull) when

cool and replace it lvith an appliance buIb of the same or lower

wattage.

TamingNo controlto No OFFpositiondoesnotremovepowa to thelightdrcuit.

!iiiii!ili,iiiii li i i
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Preparing for Vacation

For loIlg vat ations or absences, relllove t()od alld llnphlg tile

refl'igerator. Move the tresll toed control to tile OFFposition, and

clean tile interior with a baking soda solution of one tablespoon
(15 ml) ot baking soda to one quart (11) of water, leave tile
doors open.

Mtwe the icemaker leeler arm to stop (up) position and shut

oil the water supply to the refl'igerator.

lithe temperature can drop below tkeezing, llave a qualified

servicer drain tile water supply system (on some models) to
prevent serious property damage due to flooding.

Preparing to Move

It the doors need to be removed, see the Removing the doors section.

()n dispenser models, the water lille to tile dispenser ulust be
disconnected beti)re tile doors are removed.

Secure all loose items such as grille, shelves and drawers by taping

them securely ill place to prevent damage.

Besur_therefrigeratorsts)ysinanepHghtpositiondudngmoving



Preparing to install the refrigerator.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

WaterSupplyto theIcemakerCor,som_mo_,s)
If the refiigerator hasan icemaker, it _11 have to be connected to a
cold _ater line.

A water supply kit (containing copper tubing, shutoii valve, fitthNs
alld instrll(tions) is available at extra cost tlx)rn }Ollr dealer or ti'orn
Parts and Accessories, 800-626-2002.

Ref.rigeratorLocation
Do not install the refl'igerator where the temperature will go below
60°F (16°C) because it xdll not run often enough to maintain

proper temperatures.

Install it on a floor strong enotNh to support it lully loaded.

O/earances

Allow the lollowing clearances tor ease of installation, proper air

circulation and plumbing and electrical connections:

Sides 3/4" (19 ram)

Top 1" (25 ram)

Back 1" (25 ram)

lfa 19', 22' or 25' model is to be installed next to a wall on the hinge
side, allow 17S"(38 ram) lot door clearance.

23



Preparing to installtherefrigerator.

Read these instructions completely and Carefully

Rollers (onsomemodels)

Therollershave3purposes:

i P.ollers adjust so tile door (loses easily x_hen opened about hali_vav.
...................[P.aise tile fl'ont about 3/4" (19 ram) tt'om tile floor.]

_P.ollers a(!iust so the retrigerator is th'mly positioned on the floor
::::and does not _ obble.

_P.ollers allow you to move ttle refligerator away from ttle wall tbr cleaning

Toadjustthe milers:

\

P.emove tile base grille
by pulling out at tile
bottom.

Ttlrn ttle t_o tt'otlt

roller a(!iusdng

scre'_ s clockwise to

raise ttle refl'igerator,

counter-dockx_ise to

lo'_er i t.

Replace tile base grille
by pushing for_ ard until
it snaps into place.

24



installing the water line.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

BeforeYouBegin

This water line installation is not warranted by the
refrigerator or icemaker manufacturer. Follow these
instructions carefully to minimize the risk of expensive
water damage.

Water hammer (water banging in the pipes) in house _
plumbing can cause damage to refrigerator parts and lead
to water leakage or flooding. Call a qualified plumber to
correct water hammer before installing the water supply
line to the refrigerator.

Toprevent burns and product damage, do not hook up the
water line to the hot water line.

Ifyou use your refrigerator before connecting the water line,
make sure the icemaker feeler arm is kept in the STOP (up)
position.

Do not install the icemaker tubing in areas where
temperatures fall below freezing.

When using any electrical device (such as a power drill)
during installation, be sure the device is insulated or wired
in a manner to prevent the hazard of electric shock.

All installations must be in accordance with local plumbing
code requirements.
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i iil Installing the water line.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

What YouWill Need

Todetermin e how much copper iubing you need.[

Measure the distance from the watez valve On fl_eback otd_e

refiige!:ator tO the water supply pipe, Then add 8 feet (244 cm),
{ Be sure there is suit!cient exua tubing [about 8 feet (244 cm)

coiled into 3 rams of about !0 inches (25 cm) diameter] to allow

the refiigerator to move out tram the wall after installationl

., A water supply kit (containin ,gCOl)per tubing shutofl valve and
fittings listed 1)elo_) is availal)le at extra (:()st fl'om _our dealer or
ti'om Parts and Accessories, 800-626-2002.

,, A cold water supply. The water pressure must be 1)et_een
20 and 120 p.s.i.

, Powerdrill.

Copper tubing,1/4" outer diameter to connect the refligerator to
the _ater supply. Be sure both ends of the robing are cut square.

Donotuseplastictubingorplasticfittingsbets)usethews)tersupplylineS under
pressureat all times.Cert_?intypesof pbstic tlbingrn_ybecomebrittle withage
andcrock,resultinginwaterleak;)ge.

, Two1/4"outer diametercompressionnuts and2 ferrules (sleeves)--

to (:onlle(t the cot)per ttlbing to the shlltof( valve and the

refrigerator water valve.

lt'yom" existing water line has a flared fitting at the end, you will
reed an adapter (available at plum ) N supply stores) to co mect

the water line to the refligerator OR yon (:an (all off the flared

fittino with a tubecotterand then use a compression fitting.

Shutoff valve to connect to the cold water line. The shutoff valve

should have a water inlet with a minimum inside diameter of

5/32" at the point ofconne(:tion to the COLDWATERLINE.

Saddle-type shutolt valves are in(luded in many water supply
kits. getore purchasing, make sure a saddle-type valve complies
with your local plumbing codes.
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ShutOfftheMain WaterSupply
Turn on the nearest P,mcet long- enough to dear tile lille of water.

install the Shutoff Valve

;/Install tile slmtofl valve on tile nearest fl'equentl), llsed drinkin R
W_I t el" lille.

2Choose a location for the valve that is easily accessible It ix best

to connect into tile side of_l vertical water pipe. When it ix

necessal)" to connect illtO a horizolltal w_ter pipe, lllake the

connection to tile top or side, rather than at tile bottom, to

_void dry,wing ofl _my sediment fl'om the water pipe.

g Drill a 1/4" hole ill the water pipe. using a sharp bit. Remove
any burrs resulting lrom drilling the hole ill the pipe.

: iz_Fasten the shutoffvalve to the coM water pipe with the pipe

clamp.

}[A-Tighten tile clamp screws until the sealing washer begins

.....................tO S_,_,ell.

Do not oveftighten of you maycn lsh the coppertubing.

PipeClamp Washer InletEnd

5b
_ _. -VerticalColdWaterPipe

SaddleTypeShutoffValve./
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installing the water line.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

Route the Copper Tubingand Connect It to the Shutoff Valve

P,oute the (:opper tubing between tile (old water line and tile refl'igerator.

Route the tubing througll a hole drilled in the wall or floor (behind the

rel_'igerator or a(!iacent base cabinet) as close to the wall as possible.

Be sure ther_ S sufficient extra tubing [about 8 teet (244 cm) coiled into 3 turns of about
70" (25cm) diameter] to allow the f_ff_geratorto moveout from the wall after bstallation.

Place tile compression llilt and termle (sleeve) OlltO the end oithe tubino and

conne(:t it to the slmtoffvalve.

Make sure the tubing ix tiflly inserted into the valve. Tighten the compression

nut se(a_rely.

SaddleTypeShutoffValve

v' t-
_, I:%i_

Packing/\

Turn On the Water and FlushOut the Tubing

;JTm'n the main water supply on and flush out the robing tmtil the water
ix (lear.

_Slmt tile water oit'at tile water valve alter about one quart (1 1) oi ,aater has
1)een flushed throl@l the tubing.
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Connectthe Tubing to the Refrigerator

Before making the connection to the refrigerator, be sure the
refrigerator power cord is not plugged into the waft outlet.

_,te recommend installirig __ ater filter i[}our _ ater supply has sand or particles

I 1 )?that COil d c ( g the screen of the refl'igerator's water valve. ][nst}tllit ill the water

line near the refl'igerator.

Remove tile plastic flexible cap fl'om the water valve.

JPlace the compression nut and terrule (sleeve) onto tile end oithe tubing
}ic_as sh(mn.

_[nsert the end of the copper robing into the _ater valve connection as thr as
:::::_possible. While holding the tubing, tighten the fitting.

dl_asten the copper tubing into the clamp provided to hold it in a vertical
:::::::::::"position. YOUIll}t}need to pl), open the clamp.

1/4"CopperTubing Nbing Clamp\

Ferrule(sleeve)

Ret_igeratorConnection

Turn the Water On at the Shutoff Valve

Tighten any conne(tions that leak.

Plug In the Refrigerator

Arrange the coil el copper tlfl)ing so th?lt it does not vii)rate ag_dnst the b_tck of

the refligerator or against the wall. Push the reh'igerator back to the wall.

Start the Icemaker

Set the i(emaker teeler arm to the ON ((h)wn) position. Tile icemaker will

not begin to operate tmtil it reaches its operaung temperature of 15 F (-[_ C)
or below. It will then begin operation automatically if the icemaker teeler arm
ixin the Oh/(down) position.

NOTE."Theicem;)kerm<_ydouble®de whenit firstst;)rts,c;Tusingsomewaterspillagetrom
theicemakerintothe icebucke£Thisis normalandshouMnoth;Tppenag;_in. ?
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Reversingthe door swing/Removingthe doors.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

ImportantNotes
NOTE: Doorson dspenser models do not reverse.Howeve_ if yvu need to
re.movethe doorson a dispenser model, first disconnect the water line to the
dispenser See the Removing the doors section. Tomhang the doors, see
the Rehanging the doors section.

When reversing the door swing (on non-dispenser models):

Read the instru_ tions all the way through betbre starting

Handle parts carefully to _void scratching p_dnt.

Set screws do'an by their related parts to avoid using them in the
wrong places.

Provide a non-scratchingwork surf_tce ti)r the doors.

IMPORTANT: Once you begin, do not move the cabinet until
door-swing reversal is completed.

These instructions are for changing the hinges from the
right side to the bft side--if you ever want to change the
hinges back to the right side, follow these same instructions
and reverse all references to left and right.

ToolsRequired
, Phillips screwdriver

Maskinc tane

N T20 or T25 Torxdriver, whichever yore" model requires

N [51tty knito or thin-blade screwdriver

N 3/8" socket and ratchet (a 6-point socket is recommended)
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Before Removingthe Doors

UnpluK the refi'igerator fl'om its electrical outlet

__Enqxv all door shelves, including tile daily, comparurient.

CAUTION: DOnot let either door drop to the floor Todo so Could
damage the door stop.

Remove the Freezer Door on Non-Dispenser Models

Tape the door shut with masldng tape.
i iiii_iiii_

_,_ ith a l'hillips screx_driver, remove the hinge cover on top of the fl'eezer
door (Oil SOllle illodels).

JIL_ifl the hinge straight tip to fl'ee the hinge pin fl'om the socket in the
:::::_top of the door.

gRemove the tape and tilt the door away fi_omthe cabinet. Lilt it oflthe
:::::::::bottom socket.

jSet the door on a non-scratching surf_tce ",_iththe outside tip.
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Removingthedoors.

Read these instructions completely and carefully.

Remove the FreezerDoor on Dispenser Models

i Tape the door shut_dth masking
.....................tape. There is a "aater line that

runs from the dispenser to the

hinge area and tO tile ,,_ater xalve

at tile back of tile refrigerator.
This line needs to be disconnected

at tile valve before you remove tile
door hin_m

To disconnect this line. first

remove or bend back the

compressor compartl-nent cover.

At tile fl'ont of tile refl'igerator,
unsnap tile hinge cover at tile
bottom oi tile fl'esh tood door.

Remove the base grille and unclip

the _ater line tt'om tile hinge area
and ti'om behind tile base

chamml. Pull tile tubing throngh
to the fi'ont of the refiigerator.

BaseChannel
Water

Use a wrench to loosen tile plastic
nut (counterclockwise) and pull

out the water line. This may
require some effort. Drain the

water line into a _p.

Line

Grille,

BottomHir__CoverClip
(onsomemodels)

_X,Xith a Philli ps scre_ driver,

renlove tile hinge cover on top
oi tile fi'eezer door (on some
models).

There "aill be 2 wire connectors

trader tile hinge cover, l'ull them

apart.

With a T-20 Torx Driver. remove

the 2 Torx s(rews that hoM the top

hinge to the cabinet.

T20Torx

driver --tmb-
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Remove the FreezerDoor on Dispenser Models

_iltthe hinge str;,ight up to fl'ee the hinge pin fl'om the so(ket in the top of
tile door.

_Remove the tape and tilt the door away ti_om the cabinet, l.ilt it off the
::::::::::::::bottom so(ket.

Pull out the water line until the line comes all the way out. This may require

2 people, one to hold the door and another to pull out the water line.

_et the door on a non-scratching surlhce with the outside up.

RemovetheFreshFoodDoor

_T_lpe tile door shut with masldng t_q/e.

_Remove the hinge pin vdth a 3/8" so(ket.

;JP, emove tile tape and tilt tile door a',,a} fl'om tile cabinet. Remove and save
:::::::_tile washer oil tile hinge pin.

gl_il't the door straight off the bottom hinge bracket.
iiii ibii!

_et the door on a non-scratching surlhce Mth the outside up.

Reversing the hardware.

Transfer Bottom Hinge Bracket to the Left

P.emove the base grille by pulling it straight out.
i iiii,_ii_

JU sing a Torx Driver, move the bottom hinge bracket and plastic washer
fl'om the right side to the left side.

@_ Plastic Washer
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Roversingthe hardwaro.

Read these instructions complete!y and Carefully.

Transfer Center Hinge Bracket to the Left

e

Re,,,ove thecenterhin_e
by relnovin_ tile three

TOFX s(re_ s.

NOTE: Keepthese screws wifl7 flTehinge
bmckeL Theyam long screws and will be used
when bst;21ing the hingeon the other side.

On somemodels,you MII need to
remove tile color-mat( hed c_lps

Fore tile screw heads betbre you
Call relllove tile screws. Use tile

edge oia thin fiat blade to gently
PO the caps off ttle screw heads.

(A putty knite ",_x)rkswell tor this. }
Cover tile blade with tape to

prevent scratdling ttle paint.

:{__Remove tile three Torx scre'_ s
*_" fl'om tile center left side of the

cabinet. Screw them into the holes

on ttle right side.

Place the (:enter hinge bracket
over ttle holes at the (:enter leti
side of ttle cabinet, hlsert and

tighten ttle three long scre'<s.

_Repla(e tile caps by snapping them
:::::__ ()',,el" tile screws with your tin_-er.

Transfer TopHinge to the Left

lmerdmnge hinge and screlvs at top right lvith SCl'e_;_s at top left ot (abinet.

DOnot tighten Screws on hinge side at ths time:

Transfer Door Stops

()n each door, move tile metal door stop from tile right to tile leti.
iiii#ii[i

 Moveall,s(re,,st o,ntileleIttotiler, llt
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Reversing the door handles.

TransferFreshFoodDoor Handle

Remove the handle plug using a

putty kniie under the edge. Remove

the screw underneath.

Remove the mo s(re_xs hoMing the

handle to the top of the door.

_Vj

Ho,e I]L id'eP'ug

_T

f
HandlePlug

/

<J

Modelswith Io& handleshavea pin
that fits into aholeat thebottomof thedoor

Move the large plug button fl'om

the left edge oi the door and insert

it into the hole on the opposite side.

Move the small plug buttons fi'om
11 1 lOB "t e "'g t s_(leoI the door and insert

them into the holes on the opposite
side.

,, Move the door medallion.

LargePk Button

Q
Medallion

Toreattac¢_thehandleon the

oppositeside,

Transfer Freezer Door Handle

, Remove the scre',x\sholding the handle to the top _md
bottom of the door.

Move the plug button on the right side of the door
to the handle screw hole on the lel_ side.

Reattach the handle on the opposite side using the

holes closest to the edge of the door.

i#iiii!iiF,,,,#_i}i!i_
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Rehangingthedoors.

Read these instructions completely and Carefully.

Rehang the Fresh Food Door

[ _o',_erthe fresh food door onto the bottom hinoe..,_oin.

Besumtl?ew_sher# inplace.

JStraig-hten the door and line it up with the center hinge brad,:et.

{{_Reinstall the hinge pin ",@h a 3/8" socket. Turn it until it extends through
the hinge bracl,:e{ and into the door.

M
Plastic

Washer / _-

6

1
Plastic Washer+

i
t_

HingePin -- _

CenterHingeBracket_
I

FreshFoodDoor

Rehang the Freezer Door on Non-Dispenser Models

[.ower the fi'eezer door onto the _enter hinge pin.

Besumthe washerS inpls)ce.

iJI,itt the top hinge so the pin fits into the door socket.

_Make ......sllre the door s strai_ht and the ,gaD,• )eb_een.......the doors ixeve i a(l'OSS
the fl'ont. Tighten the top hinge scre_s.

BenterHingePin
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Reversing the doors.

Rehang the freezer Door on Dispenser Models

/One person _ill need to hold the door as the other person routes the _ ater
line through the conduit.

The conduit goes down into tile fresh tood door hinge. Insert tile water lille
into the conduit and push it through until it goes do'an to the bottom otthe

refligerator.

_l_ower tile bottom socket ot tile fl'eezer door onto tile center hinge pin.
:::::-- [_e Stll'e the washer s n place.

_a { CenterHingePin
stic \tqasher

_Tilt the door toward tile cabinet, fitting the top hinge so the pin fits into tile
socket on top of tile door.

_Tighten the top hinge screws after maldng sure the gap bet``, een the doors is
::::::::_ even all across the fl'ont.

Reconnect the 2 wire connectors.

_Replace tile 2 Torx screws to hold tile top hinge to the cabinet. Replace the
::::::__hinge (oxer (on some models).

It the door swing is on the right side yon',dll need to route the water line

across the h'ont to the conduit on the bottom felt side of the relrigerator.

Secure the water line in the clip behind the base channel. Feed the water line
through the conduit on the bottom until it comes out at the back of the

refl'igerator near tile water valve. Tighten tile plastic nut firmly. Replace tile
compressor compartl-nent cover.

Replace the base grille and bottom hinge cover, l'ush the hinge cover on

completely.

Press the dispenser pad tor at least 2 minutes. This',,,-ill remove trapped air,
flush out the water line and fill the water system.
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Normal operating sounds.

Depending on the placement of the refrigerator in your kitchen,
you may want to place a piece of rubber backed carpet under the
refrigerator to reduce noise.

,?8

} lcemaker(onsome models).( )ccasiona]]} vou
_dll hear i(e cubes dropping into tile ice'bin.

These sounds are normal

and are due mostly to highly
efficient operation.

If this is your first icemaker, you'll hear
occasional sounds that may be unthmiliar.

They are normal icemaking sounds and are
not a cause tor COllCel"ii.

Je,,aporatorFan. bei. 
forced throngh tile cabinet 17}tile t:an.

:: _Evaporator.The t](m ofrefl'ioerant throna-h

tile evaporator lll_iycreate a boiling or

gurgling sound.

Defrost Heater. During defl'ost Qcles,
:::" water dripping onto tile heater may

cause a hissing or sizzling sound. Alter

defrosting, a popping stitill(1 may occur
and the evaporator may create a boiling

or gurgling sound.

_Co!d Control & Defrost timer.These parts
_"!_*can produce a snapping sotmd when

turning ttle retl'igerator on or oil. The
timer also produ(:es a SOtllld similar to
an electric clock.

Plastic Liner.Crackino or popain_, sounds

.....................due tO exp_[llSlOll Ot tile I)l_[StlC hller.

; _Water Valve (onmodels equipped with an
automatic icemaker). \_ hell tile icellKll¢.erfills

with water, a bt_zing sotmd 3lid running
water will be heard.

Water Pan.Water may be heard running into
ttle drain pan during ttle defl'ost c_cle.

}}:,_Coml_essor.Modern, high eflicienQ
compressors operate much faster than older

models. Ttle compressor m_tyhm'e a high
pitched hum or pulsating sound.

denserFan.5on may hear air being
torced over tile Coildellser by tile t_tll.



Beforeyou call for service...

Troubleshooting 77ps
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following pages
first and you may not need to call for service.

Refrigerator does not

operate

Possible Causes What To De

Motoroperatesfor
longperiods orcycles
onandofffrequently.
(Modemmfrigeratot_ with
morestorage spaceand
a largerfreezerrequire
more operatingtime.
Theystartandstepoften
tomaintaineven

temperatures.)

Refrigerator in

defrost cycle.

Fresh food conlrol

in Oil:position.

Wait about t:_Ominutes lot

defrost cyde to end.

Move tile fl'esh ibod

COlltl'ol to a temperature
setting.

Refrigerator is Push tile plug completely
tmplugged, into tile outlet.

The fuse is blown/ Replace fuse or reset
circuit breaker is the breaker.

tripped.

Normal when

refrigeratur is fi_st
plugged in.

Wait 24 hours lor tile
I" _110 re "'ge ator to completely
COO1 down.

Often occurs when large This is normal.
amomlts of food are

placed in refrigerator.

Door left open or door is See Rollers.
not sealing when closed
because refrigerator is
not level.

Vibrationor rattling
(slight vibration is
normal)

Hot weather or frequent
door openings.

Temperature controls
set at the coldest setting.

Grille and condenser

need cleanh_,

Rollers need adjusting.

This is normal.

See About the controls.

See Cam and cleaning.

See Rollers.
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Before you call for service...

Fresh food or freezer

compartment too warm

Frost or ice crystals on
frozen food (frost within

package is normal)

Possible Causes What To Do

Automatic icemaker
does not work

(on some models)

Temperature control

not set cold enough.

Warm weather o1"

frequent door openings.

Door left open.

Package blocking air
duct in freezer

compmlment.

Door left open.

Too frequent or too

long door openings.

Icemaker feeler arm in

STOP (up) position.

See About the controls.

Set the temperature

coiltl'ol one step colder.
See About the controls.

Check to see itpackage is
holding door open.

Check to see if package is
blocking air duct in lt'eezer
(ompamnent.

Check to see itpackage is
holding door open.

Water supply turned
off or not connected.

Freezer compartment Wait 24 hotws tor the

too warm. refl'igerator to completel?
cool down.

I!evel _afl)es by hand.Piled up cubes in the

storage bin cause the
icemaker to shut off.

Move the teeler arm to the

ON (down) position.

Cubes may have fused to
the side of the mold. Move
the teeler arm to the STOP

(up) position then remove
these cubes.

See Installing the water line.

Cubes too small

(on some models)

SIow ice c_e freezing

Water shutoff valve

connecting refrigerator
to water line may be
clogged.

Door left open.

Temperature control
not set cold enough.

(;all a plumber to clean
the valve.

Check to see if package is
holding door open.

See About thecontrols.
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PossibleCauses

Ice cubes have Ice storage bin needs

odor/taste cleaning.

Food translrfiHing odor/
taste to ice cubes.

What To Do

Moisture fonns on
cabinet surface
between the doors

Moisture collects inside

(in humid weather, air
carries moisture into

refrigerator when doors

are openec_

Food freezing in
the refrigerator

Cube dispenser does not
work (on some models]

Interior of refrigerator
needs cleaning.

Not unusual dm'h_g
periods of high
humidity.

Too frequent ol- too
lo_ door openings.

Food too close to

air vent.

Fresh food conu'ol is

set too cold.

Empty and wash bin.
l)iscard old cubes.

Wrap li)ods well.

See Care and cleaning.

Wipe surti_ce dry and
make sure tile power saver
switch is not set at the

POWER SAVERsetting.

Move the food m_'ayfl'om
the air vent (near controls).

Move the fi'esh tood control

to a waruler teulperature.

Icemaker tmamd off or Turn oil icemaker or

water supply turned off. water supply.

Ice cubes ate frozen to Remove cubes and in(we
icemaker feeler arm. the teeler arm to the ON

(down) position.

Irregular ice dumps h_ Break up with fingertip
storage container, pressure and discard

remaining (lumps.

Freezer temperature UI_[}'

be too warm. A(!just tile
Feezer coiltrol tOa colder

setting, one position at a
time, until the clumps do
not lotto.

Refrigerator has odor Foods transmittitN

odor to refrigerator.

Interior needs cleaning.

l,'oods with strong odors
should )e tightlywrapped.

Keep an ()pen box of baking
soda in the reii'igerator;
replace evel)' three months.

See Careand cleaning.
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Before you call for service...

Hot air frombottom
of refrigerator

Possible Causes What To Do

Normal air flow cooling
motor. In the

refrigeration process,
it is normal that heat be

expelled in the area

under the refrigerator.

Some floor coverings
will discolor at these

normal and safe

temperatures.

Your t]oor covering
supplier should be
consuhed if you obje(t to
this discoloration.

Orange glow in Defrost heater is on. This is normM.
thefreezer

Door does not close Rollers need adjusting. See Re#ors.
by itself

d2
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Consumer Warranty

For customers in Canada

CAMCOwarrants the replacement or repair of all parts of this Reit'igerator which

prove to be defective in material or,,_ orl_.manship t_r one ,,,ear ti'om the (late oI
purchase. Such parts',_ll be repaired or replaced at the option oi Camco without
charge, subject to the terms and conditions set out below.

The DEAIERwan'ants to provide the service labor t_>rthe repair or replarement oiall
parts of this Reti'igerator',d_ich prove to be defective in material or workmanship for

one year ti'om the (late of purchase.

CAMCO_arrants the hermeticallv sealed ref_'igerator (namely: Evaporator,
Condenser, Motor Compressor, Interconnecting Tubing, Drier and Refrigerant

Charge) against detects in material or workmanship tor an additional four years.
These parts will be repaired or replaced at the option ot Camco without charge,
sub iect to the terms and conditions set out below.

The DE/I/ERwarrants l_)r the next lore" years to provide the service labor necessat'y to

repair or replace the hermeticallv sealed retdgeration system to the terms and
conditions set Oilt below.

46

This warranty applies only to single family domestic use in Canada when the

Refrigerator has been properly installed according to the instructions supplied by

Camco and is cormected to an adequate and proper utility service. Damage due to

abuse, accident, commercial use, and alteration or the removal or defacing of the

serial plate, cancels all obligations of this warranty. Service during this warranty must

be performed by an Authorized Camco Service Agent.

Neither Camco nor the Dealer is liable for any claims or damages resulting from any

failure of the Refrigerator or from service delays beyond their reasonable control.

To obtain warranty selwice, purchaser must present the o@nal bill of sale.

Components repaired or replaced are warranted through the remainder of the

original warranty period only.

This warrmlty does not cover expense involved in making this appliance readily

accessible for servicing.

This warranty ,gives you specific legal rights. Additional warranty rights may be

provided by law in some areas.

CamcoServiceS avails)blecoasbto coast. See ConsumerServices section tot service intomTation.

ff further help is neededconcerning this WarT_?nty,contract:

Manager; ConsumerRebtions, CamcoInc.,ConsumerService,
Suite.370, 7 F;_ctoryLane.,Moncton, N.B. ETC9M3



Refrigerator Warranty Cotcustomers in the United States)

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Card _ technician. For service,
call 800-GE-CARES.

One Year

From the date ot the

original purchase

Five Years

From the date of the

original purchase

Lifetime

From the date ot the

original purchase

GEWill Replace:

Anypart olthe ret_'igerator whkh iails due to a detect

in materials or,,_ orkmanship. During this full one-year

warran_ OEwfll also provide, free of charge, all labor

and in-houte set',-ice to replace tile detective part.

Any part of the sealed refrigerating system ( tile c<mlpressor,

Colldensel', evapoFator alld all coutmcting ttll)il-lg-)

which t_tils due to a deiect in materials or workmanship.

l)ufinu dfis tire-year warranty,(;E will also provide, free

of charge, all labor and in-houte ser,,ice to replace the

deDctive part.

Any see-through pan or drawer made from texan c_)

polycarbonate resin tm'nished ",d th tile refl'igera tot ii tile

pan or drawer breaks during norutal household use.
Drawer covers are not included.

, Se_wice trips to your home to teach

you how to use the product.

Improper itlst allafion.

Failure of the product if it is

abused, misused, or used for other

than the intended put'pose or used

commercially.

, Lo_ of food due to spoilage.

Replacemem of house fuses or

reselthlg of circuit breakers.

Damage to the product caused by
accident, fit-e, floods or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage to

personal property caused by po_ible

defects with this appliance.

flTis WarTantyis extended to flTeoriginal purchaserand any succeedingowner forpmdvcts purchased
for home use wiflTb the USA. b Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or servicecalls to
y_ur home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion of limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This
warTantygivesyou specific legal rights, andyvv may also have other rights which varytram state to
state. Toknow what your legal rights are, consultyour local of state consumer affairs office of your
state_ Attorney General.

Warrantor:Genera!Electric Company,Louisville, gY 40225
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Service TelephoneNumbers.

GE AnSWeF _enteF _:'In the UoSo:800.626.2000

, (9"
The (,E Ans'a er (_e _ter is ( pen 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
In Canada, (ontact: Manager, (onsumer Relations. Camco In(.,
Suite 310, I Factox), ]_ane, Moncton, N.g. EIC 9M3.

In-HomeRepaFServicei. theu.s.:800-432-2737
Expert GE repair se_ice is only a phone tall away.
In Canada,call 1-8_-361-3400.

S/)ecioI Needs Service In the U.S.:800.626.2000

GE offers, fl'ee of charge, a brochure to assist in planning a
barrier-lt'ee kitchen for persons with limited mobility.
In the U.S.,call 000-TDD-GEAC(800-833-4322).

In Canada, contact: Manager, Consumer Reladons, Camco Inc.,
Suite 310, 1 Factory 1_ane, Moncton, N.B. E 1C 9M3.

Service OOntF_CtS In the U.S.: 800-626-2224

l'urchase a (;E set, ice contract while your _xarranty is still in etiect and
you'll receive a sul)stantial dis(ount. GE Consumer Service will still be
there after your warranty expires. InCanada,(all 1-800-461-3636.

DO_S ond ACCeSSOFieS In me U.S.: 800-626-2002

lndkiduals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or
accessories sent directly to their homes (VISA, MasterCard and l)iscover
cm'ds am act_pted). Instructionscontainedin thismanualcoverprocedures
to beperformedby any user.Otherservicing generallyshould be referredto
qualifiedservice personnel. Cautionmust be exercised, since improper
servicingmaycauseunsafeoperation.
( ustomers in Canadashould consuh the lo(al telephone dire(tol T lor
the nearest Camco serxice center, or (:all 1-800-361-3400.

Service Sotisfaction
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llyon are not satisfied _dd_ tl_e service you receive from (;E: Firs_ contact
the people who set,it,d your applian(_. Next, if you are still not pleased, in
the U.$.,write all the details-including ) our phone number-to: Manager,
Customer Relations, GE Appliances, Appliance Park, [_ouisville, KY
40225; or, in Canada, to Director, Consumer Relations, C_unco Inc.,

Suite 310, 1 FactoxT Iane, Moncton, N.B. El C 9M3. Finally,if}our
problem is still not resolved, write Major Appliance Consumer Action
Program, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60606 (U.S. only).

Pe_ltedm the Un:tedStates


